
 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:  EXAGERRATED STREET LATINA/ CHICANA 

Age: 25 

YOUNGISH  Middle age Old 

Size: 5’2” Gender:  FEMALE 

Energy:  hot, Latina energy, firecracker, 
 hi energy, tough chick 

Appearance:  brown curly hair, Cute, Sexy,  
Hot tempered 

Catch Phrase: “Who do Ju think ju are talkin to eh??  Ju 
bettah run, ju bettah hide, because da police iz gonna 
getchu y if no, I will!” 

 

Rosie Valdez (Street, Chicana) 

Attitude/ History/ Background/Relationships:  
Hot-headed, fast talker, HUGE ACCENT, Chicana, lives in NY, tough, JUAN VALDEZ/ COFFEE IMPORTER’s 
illegitimate DAUGHTER.  Juan is never around to see what his daughter is up to.  She is EXCITED all the time 
about something.  She is a firecracker, super street smart and gets into fights with other chicks in their 
neighborhood.  She is constantly on the take and thinks that the police are going to pick her up.  She formed a 
girl gang of sorts and they band together to fight for their rights in the hood.  She is too tough to date right 
now, because she always is the dominant one, but she has a lot of admirers.  They are all wimps in her opinion.  
She has other things to think about. Not a day goes by where she doesn’t kick somebody’s ass.  Her weakness is 
eating pop rocks candy from 7-11.  She is convinced she is going to die in 2 years, because she had a Gypsy 
fortune teller at the carnival tell her that, so she eats that candy with a coke everyday- she figures, whatever. 

Motivation: 
Wants to start a BIG Brothers and Sisters after school program for underprivileged kids in their neighborhood.  
She is working on that right now.  She doesn’t want to waste any time in case what the Gypsy told her was for 
sure, for sure, 100% true. 

Vocal Dynamics (Phrasing, Pacing, Musicality): 
Pitch:  Low  MEDIUM High  Falsetto 

Pace:  Slow  Moderate FAST  Variable 

Rhythm: Smooth  PLODDING Staccato Syncopated 

Tone:  Hoarse  Melodic MONOTONE EDGY  Nervous 

Volume: Soft  Normal  Loud  Booming 

Source/ Placement (Location of the Voice): NOSE (NASAL) NY  

FRONT OF MOUTH (not crisp) Back of Throat (breathy) Other 

Mouth Work:  None 
Vocal Quirks:  None 

Dialect/ Accent:  LATINA CHICANA, NEW YORK   
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